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ACTIVE INGREDIENT: warfarin 
3-(u-AceIonyIbenzyl-4-hydroxycoumartn)"""OO,025% 

INERT INGREDIENTS"""""""""""""",99,97S% 
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EPA Reg, No, 7251X).7 
EPA Est No, 725OO-CQ-1 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND 

DOMESTIC AIIIMALS 
CAUTION: Keep away from humans. 
domestic animals and pets. If swallowed. 
this material may reduce the clotting ability 
of the blood and cause bleeding. 
NOTE TO PHYSfCIAN: This product reduces 
the clotting ability of the blood and may 
cause hemorrhaging. If poisoning occurs, 
intramuscular and oral administration of 
Vitamin K1 are indicated, as In poisoning 
from an overdose of bls·hydroxycoumarln. 
For human cases, Vitamin K1 is antidotal at 
doses of 10-20 mg total (not mglkg). For 
animal cases. VItamin KI Is antidotal at 2-5 
mglkg. Repeated doses may need to be 
given up to two weeks (based upon 
monrtoring of prothrombin times). 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
Do not apply this product directly to water. 
or to areas where surface water is present 
or the intertidal areas below the mean high 
water marK. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
00 not contaminate water, food or feed by 

storage or disposal. 
STORAGE: Store In original container in a 
dry place inaccessible to children and pe,ts. 
DISPOSAL: Do not reuse empty container. 
Securely wrap container and unused bait in 
severnllayOBof_andciscard intr.lSh. 
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NOTICE OF WARRANTY 
Manufacturer and Sellar make no warrantY of 
merchantability. fitness for any purpose. or 
otherwise, express or Implied, concerning 
this product or rts use. which extend beyOnd 
the statements on this label. 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
ft Is a violation 01 FodaraI Law to use !liS product 
In a manner Inconsistent wtth rts labelloo· 
READ THIS LABEL: Read this entire labal 
and follow all usa directions and use 
precautions. 
IMPORTANT: Do not expose children to this 
product or use n for any purpose other than 
to control deer mice. house mice and 
white-footed mice. To help prevent 
accidents: 
1. Store product not In use In locations out of 
reach of children and pets. 
2. Apply ban In locations out 01 reach of 
children. pets. domest~ animals and 
non-target wildlHe. or In tamper-resistant bart 
stations. These stations must be reststant to 
desiruction by dogs and by child",n under 
six years of age, and must be used in a 
manner that prevents such children from 
reaching Into ban compartments and 
obtaining bait. If bait can be shaken from 
stations when they are lifted. unrts must be 
secured or otherwise Immobilized. EvaR 
stronger ban stations are needed In areas 
open to hoofed livestock. raccoons. bearS. 
other potentially destructive animals. or 
areas prone to vandalism. 
3. Dispose of product container. and unused. 
spoiled or unconsumed bait as specified on 
this label. 
USE RESTRICTIONS: Tllis product may only 
be used to control deer mice (PsrornystUs 
maniculatus). white-footed mice (P. 
,,"copus). and house mice (Mus musculus). 
this product may be used In and around 
homes agricuftural and Industrial buddlngs. 
and si~ilar manmade structures. If applied in 
secured, tampeNesistant bait stations, this 
product also may be used in parks, 
woodlots, yards and lots surrounding 

residential buildings, and non-crop areas 
near agricultural buildings. 00 not placa bait 
In areas where there is a possibility of 
contaminating food or surtaces that comB in 
direct contact wfth food. Do not use this 
product wtthln the occupied habitats of 
threatened or endaooered Peromyscus spp. 
mice. 
SELECTION OF TREATMENT AREAS: 
Determine who", mice will most likely find 
and consume the bail Generally, these areas 
are along walls. along building foundatiOns, 
In cellars and crawl spaces, and other 
locations where rna or signs of mice are 
seen in or near homes, cabins, outbuildings, 
and similar structures. When controlling 
white-footed mice. tho bases of trees located 
In permitted use snes (see USE 
RESTRICTIONS) may provide subble 
baiting points. WIlen bait Is applied. remove 
as much as possible of the foods that the 
mice have been eating. 
APPLtCATlON DIRECTIONS: All 
applications. including indoor applications. 
must be made in tamper-reSIstant bait 
stations unless children, pets, domestic 
animals. and non-target wildlne are reliably 
denied access to the treated area by other 
means. Apply one or two bait blocks per 
placement. Use two blocks only at points of 
extremely high mouse activity. Space 
placements at intervals of 8 to.12 feet in 
Infested area. Maintain an uninterrupted 
supply of fresh bait for at least 30 days or 
until signs of mouse activity cease to appear. 
Replace contaminated or spoiled bait 
Immediately. To discourage re-infestation, 
eliminate food, water, and Ilarborage as 
much as possible and attempt to locate and 
seal openioos through which deer mice or 
white-footed mice enter buildings. If 
re-lnfestation does occur. repeat traatment. 
Where a continuous source of Infestation is 
present, establish permanent bait stations 
and replenish bait as needed. 


